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SPEECH BY THE FHEMIBRQP SOUTH AUSTRALIAa HON. D.A. BUN8TAH. 
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I am glad to have the opportunity of being 
present with you today and to officially open these 
redeveloped premises ofChehede.^Bros. Pty« Ltd, 
The redevelopment of this sit© has involved th© 
expenditure of about Si20,000, and I feel that I must say 
that the building does credit to the omers, the architect, 
the builders 9 and workmen t?ho have carried out th© 
redevelopment of this sit©. (There is no doubt that re-
development must, take place in ms&ny of our older commercial 
and housing areas in South Australia. / 
Redevelopment is a subject in tshich I am most 
interested and one trhich my Government will make ever^ 
endeavour to have carried out* Without redevelopment 
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our older areas would become dead heart pockets of our 
total development and this must never be allowed to happen®, 
in this particular instance m'see today the results of 
enterprise by two migrants who came to this country as 
recently as 1955. By their energy and recognition of th© 
available opportunities9 they have established themselves 
in a business which is profitable not only to themselves but 
to the general wellbeing of the City and an important service 
to the public who form their customers, 
. She example tMch the Chehade / Bros, present to 
us today indicates the opportunities that are still 
available in this developing State of South Australia® 
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As long as our citisene maintain the desire to succeed 
so will our development continue to grow. For the 
Government's part I con assure you that every effort is 
being mad®, in our planning e not only to continue 
development of the Stat©9 but to speed it up wherever 
possible. 
I thank the proprietors of this establishment 
for their courtesy in inviting-me to perfosm this opening 
ceremony today. I thank them also for their hospitality 
and I &now I express the wish of all present when I say 
that w© trust that the business they conduct on this 
redeveloped site «ill:continue to prosper for their 
wellbeing and the wellbeing of the City of Adelaide* 
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